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Dnd 5e all paladin oaths

Whether they were swearing before god's altar and witnessing a priest, in a sacred meadow before nature and married, or in a moment of despair and sorrow with the dead as the only witness, a sacred oath is a strong bond. You need to have charisma and a score of 13 or more to combine with a multiclass in this class
or in this class. In Paladin slots for ear level qualification characteristic 1st 2nd 3nd 4th 5th 5th 1st 2 Divine Sense, Lie on hands - - - - - - - - 2nd + 2 Boy style, Spelling, Divine Smith 2 - - - 3th +2 Divine Health, Sacred Oath 3 - - - - - 4th +2 Skill Improving Score 3 - - - - - 5th +3 Additional Attack 4 2 - - - 6th +3 Aura for
Protection 4 2 - - - 7th +3 Function Sacred Oath 4 3 - - 8th +3 Improvement skill 4 3 - - - 9th +4 3 2 - - 10th +4 Aura of Courage 4 3 2 - - 11+4 Improved Divine Smithett 4 333 - - 12th +4 Skill Improvement score 4 3 3 - - 13 -4 +5 3 3 3 14 +5 Cleansing Touch 4 3 3 1 - 15 -5 Sacred oath 4 3 3 2 — 16th +5 Improvement in
T 4 3 3 2 - 17 +6 4 3 3 18 18 +6 improvements in Aura 4 3 3 1 19th +6 Capability Assessment — Improvement 4 3 3 3 3 3 20 +6 Oath Sacred Function 4 3 3 3 2 As paladin, you get the following class characteristics. Hit Points Hit Zar: 1d10 on paladin level hit points on level 1: 10+ your constitution modifier hit points at
higher levels: 1d10 (or 6) + your constitution modifier at paladin level after 1st professional armor: All armor, Shield Weapons: Simple Weapons, Fighting Weapons Tools: Neither Rescue Throws: Wisdom, Charisma Skills: Choose two of athletics, insight, intimidation, medicine, persuasion and religion equipment you start
with the following equipment In addition to the equipment given by your background: • a) combat weapon and shield or (b) two combat weapons • (a) five copy or (b) any simple melee weapon • (a) a packet of priest or (b) the explorer's kit • Chain mail and the holy symbol Divine Sense The presence of strong evil
registers senses such as noisy smell and powerful rings good, like heavenly music in your ears. As an action, you can open your mind to detect such forces. By the end of the next turn, you know the place of the celestial, immortal, or undemanding, who are not behind all the cover. You know the type (heavenly, dead or
undemanding) of any being whose presence you feel, but not its identity (vampire Count Strahd von Zarovich, for example). Within the same radius, you also detect the presence of any place or object that is illuminated or desecrated, as in the Hallow spell. You can use this feature several times, equal to 1+ your
charisma modifier. When you're done with the long break, you'il regain all your goals. Put on your hands your blessed touch can heal wounds. You have a pool of healing power that complements when you are With this, this You can restore a total number of hit points equal to your paladin level x 5. As an action, you can
touch a creature and draw energy from the pool to restore a number of punch points to this creature. up to the maximum amount remaining in the pool. Alternatively, you can spend 5 hit points from your treatment pool to cure the goal of a disease or neutralize a poison that affects it. You can treat multiple diseases and
neutralize multiple lay on Hands disposable poisons emitted punch points individually for each one. This function has no effect on undeaths and structures. Fighting Style Starting from the 2nd level, you perceive a certain style of struggle as your specialty. Select one of the following options. You can't use fighting style
more than once, even if you try again later. • Close quarters shooter (UA) When you do an attack in range while you are within 5 meters of a hostile being, you do not need a flaw of attack roll. Your attacks ignore half the cover and three-four cover targets within a 10-metre radius of you. You have +1 bonus for attack rolls
of attacks. • Protection While with armor, you can get a bonus +1 to AC. • Dui When using a melee weapon in one hand and no other weapons, you can get a bonus +2 to damage rolls with this weapon. • Great Weapon Fighting When you throw one or two of the damage die for an attack you make with a melee weapon



that is dragged with both hands, you can roll over die and you need to use the new roll even if the new roll is 1 or 2. The weapon must have multilateral or multilateral ownership to get this benefit. • Mariner (UA) While not wearing heavy armor or using a shield, you have swimming speed and climbing speed equal to your
normal speed, and get a +1 bonus to the bumper class. • Protection When a creature you can see attacking target other than you, which is within 5 meters of you, you can use your reaction to impose a flaw on the attack roll. You must be a shield. • Tunnel Fighter (UA) As a bonus action, you can enter a defensive
position that lasts until the beginning of your next turn. While in a defensive position, you can enable attacks without using your reaction, and you can use your reaction to make a melee attack on a creature that moves more than 5 feet while within your reach. • Blessed Warrior (WA) You learn two steps of your choice
from the list of cleric magic. They count as paladins for you, and charisma is your ability to write. When you receive a level in this class, you can replace one of these scales with another you may ask yourself from the list of spiritual spells. • Blind Fighting (UA) Not being able to see a creature does not impose a flaw on its
attack rolls against it, provided that not hidden from you. You. When the creature you can see hits a target that is within 5 meters of you with an attack, you can use your reaction to reduce the damage that the target takes with 1d10+ bonus possession (up to a minimum of 0 damage). You need to use a shield or a simple
or combat weapon to use this reaction. • Thrown weapon fighting (UA) You can withdraw a weapon that has thrown property as part of the attack you do with the weapon. In addition, when you hit with an attack in range using a thrown weapon, you earn +1 bonus to the roll damage. • Unarmed combat (UA) Your
unarmed strikes can handle beating damage equal to 1d6+ your force modifier. If you hit with two hands free, d6 becomes d8. When you successfully start a grab, you can deal with 1d4 beating damage to the rough creature. Until the grapple is over, you can deal with this damage to the creature when you hit it with a
melee attack. Spellcasting on level 2, you have learned to draw on divine magic through meditation and prayer to pronounce spells as a cleric does. Preparation and casting spells The Paladin table shows how many spells slots you need to throw your spells. To throw one of your pallading spells at 1 or higher, you need
to spend a slot at the spell level or higher. You'il regain all your spells when you're done with the long break. You prepare the list of paladin spells that are available to throw, choosing from the list of paladin spelling. When you do this, choose several paladin spells equal to your Charisma modifier + half the level of
paladin, rounded down (minimum one spell). Spells must be at a level for which you have spell slots. For example, if you are a level 5 palad, you have four level 1s and two spell slots on level 2. With Charisma at 14, the list of prepared spells can include four spells at level 1 or 2 in each combination. If you prepare the
spell Cure Rani on level 1, you can throw it using a slot on the 1th or 2nd level. Casting doesn't remove her from the list of finished spells. You can change your list of prepared spells when you finish a long rest period. Preparing a new list of paladin spells requires time spent in prayer and meditation: at least 1 minute at
the spell level for each spell on your list. Spellcasting charisma skill is your ability to spell mistakes as their strength stems from the power of your beliefs. Use your charisma when a spell refers to your ability to write. Additionally, use your charisma modifier when setting up dc throwing for paladin magic that you throw and
when you make an attack roll with one. Spell Save DC = 8 + Bonus Proficiency + Your Moderator Moderator The Sharma = your bonus skill mastery + your charisma modifier Spellcasting Focus You can use the holy symbol as a spelling trick for your paladin spells. The Divine Smithy Begins from Level when hitting a
creature with a melee weapon attack, you can spend a spell slot to handle radiant damage to the target, in addition to the weapon damage. Damage increases by 1g8 if the target is undemanding or smooth, up to a maximum of 6g8. The divine health of the third level, the divine magic that flows through you, makes you
immune to disease. When you reach level 3, you swear you're sworn as a paladin forever. So far, you have been in a preparatory stage, committed to the road, but has not yet sworn in. Your choice provides you with level 3 and again features on level 7, 15 and 20. These functions include spells of oath and the function
of tv channels divinity. Player's Guide To The Ancients of The Player's Conquest Conqueror Conqueror Conqueror for Everything Player's Guide to the Sword Deny Goyd Player Guide Glory Mythic Odysseys of Theros Redemption Xanatar Guide to Everything Exhausted Arcana 26 - Tverb Player's Guide to Slavia
Archorthana 67 - Subclasses, Part 1 Oathbreaker Dungeon Master's Subclass Guide The following subclass is an unofficial home-made program created by WOTC DM-affiliated Matthew Mercer Open Sea D&amp;quot;Oath Spells Each Oath&amp;quot; there is a list of related spells. You gain access to these spells at
the levels specified in the oath description. Once you get access to magic for a spell, you've always prepared it. Oath spells do not count the number of spells you can prepare each day. If you win a spell stuck, which does not appear in the list of paladins spelling, the spell is still palladin magic for you. They have sworn to
you that you will direct divine energy to magical effects. Every channel divinity option provided by your oath explains how to use it. When using your TV divinity, you choose which option to use. Then you need to complete a short or long break to reuse your Scanin divinity. Some effects of channel divinity require saving
throws. When you use such an effect of this class, DC equals your palladium magic save DC. Ability to improve the score When you reach level 4, and again on the 8th, 12th, 16th and 19th levels, you can increase one scoring ability of your choice from 2, or you can increase two ability scores of your choice from 1. As
usual, you cannot increase an ability score above 20 by using this feature. An additional attack starting at level 5, you can attack twice instead of once when you take the attack in turn. Aura of defense Starting on level 6, Or friendly creature within 3 meters of you you need to make a saving, the creature receives a bonus
to save throw equal to your charisma modifier (with a minimum bonus of +1). You need to be conscious to give this bonus. At level 18, the range of this aura aura up to 30 feet. Aura of Courage, starting at level 10, you and the friendly creatures within 10 feet of you cannot be scared while conscious. At level 18, the range
of this aura increases to 30 feet. Improved Divine Smite With the 11th level, you are so suffocated with righteous power that all your melee weapon punches bring divine power with them. When you hit a creature with a melee weapon, the creature takes an extra 1d8 radiant damage. Cleaning touch begins on the 14th
level, you can use your action to complete a magic on yourself or a desire creature you touch. You can use this feature several times, equal to your charisma modlanguage (minimum once). You'il regain what you used when you're done with a long break.
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